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Decision No. 87S0e June 28, 1977 

BEFORE nm PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAl'E OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the applications 
of 'tUOLUMNE TELEPHONE CO., a 
California corporation, for an 
order authorizin~ it to publish, 
file, and place ~n effect rates 
in an exchange to be known as 
Anza-Borrego in San Diego County, 
California. 

Application of tHE PACIFIC 
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMP~'Y, 
a corpora~1on, for ~u~hority to 
expand ~he Julian Exchange. . 

) 

~ 
) Application No. 56509 
) (Filed ~~y 26, 1976; 
) amended November 22, 1976) 
) 
) 
) 

~ Application No. 56647 
} (Filed July 28, 1976; 
) amended August 17, 1976 and 
) November 19, 1976) 
) 

Mazzera, Snyder & De Martini, Inc., by 
J. C31 vert Sn;&er, Attorney at Law, 
and JOhn R. t:h.se, for Tuolumne 
Telephone Company; and Christopher 
Lee Rasmussen and Clay e. Burton, 
Aetorneys at=taw, for The Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Company; 
applicants. 

Chester o. Ne~o1Cl3n, for the Commission 
staf. 

OPINION -------
This matter involves competing proposals by Tuolumne 

Telephone Company (Tuolumne) and The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company (Pacific) to serve a sp~sely developed area in northern 
San Diego County generally known as Anza-Borrego. Tuolumne, in 
Application No. 56509, seeks authority to establish an Anza-Borrego 
exchange which will encompass 223 square miles, including 27 square 
miles of Pacific's existing Julian exchange. Pacific, in 
Application No. 56647, seeks authority to enlarge its Julian exchange 
by 59 s~uare miles. Virtually ~ll of the present development is 
within that latter area. 
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The nea:cs't Anza-Borrego development to the Julian .. 
ex~hange is Earthquake Valley which is ten miles fro~ the community 
of Julian and two miles from the Julian exchange's e3ster~ boundary. 
It consists of app~oxtmately 120 houses and house treilers, of which 
only about 50 are permanently occupied. The next development, about 
eight miles south of Earthquake Valley, is Butterfield Rar~h, a mobile 
home park with a perma-nent building housing an office, a restaura.."lt, 
a general store j ~nd a recreation room. There are 337 trailer spaces 
with a t~ansient fill changing according to the season. There a=e 
about 30 permanent residents. At Canebrake, situ.a.ted approximately 
15 miles easterly of Butterfield, there are about 6S establisame~ts 

and 30 permanent residents. Under either Tuolumne's or Pacifi~'s 
p4oposal these three locations would be served. 

In approxtmate configuration Pacific's proposed 
adeicional area is a 59 sq~3re mile strip situated generally along 
State Highway S-2 which is primarily where some development has 

::al<en plilce. About 35 of the 59 square miles are t>lithin Anza. ... Borrego 
State Pa=k and San Diego County Park Systems. Tuolumne's proposed 
area in extending far beyond the 59 square miles covers much more 
unoeveloped and remote territory. 

., . 

Consolidated hearings on Applications NO~.~ 56509 and 
56647 were held before Examiner Main in Buc'terfield·· on September 29 
and 30, 1976 and in Los Angeles on November 29 and" '36~ 1976, 
December 8 and 9, 1976, and January 13 and 14, 1977. Each applicant 
presented several expert witnesses in support of its respective 
proposal. A communications engineer testified on behalf of the 
Commission staff and a number of Anza.-Borrego residents testified 
in their own behalf. At the conclusion of the hearings on 
January l4, 1977 the matters were submitted subject to receiving 
eoncurren~ briefs. The briefs have been received and the matters 
are ready for decision. 
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Background 
In the p~st P~c1fic has offered to provide service to 

pcrts of Anza-Borrcgo wi~h applicable toll station rates and 
construc~ion ch~zes from its Julian exchange. Those charges~ which 
were intended to cover cost$~ were considered excc3sive by residents 
of the acea. 

EvcntuD.! ly , : he re~ idet:.~~ h<:.d the ir s ituat ion brc't~ght to 
the attention of the Rural Elect~if1c3tion Admini~tre~ion ~). 
Tha~ federal ~ge~~y thGn e~~~uras~d T~o!umne to file with this 
CommiSSion an 3ppiica~ion to serve Anza"Bor&cgo. Tuolumne, a 
California CO~?o4~tion, is one of the small independe:t telc~hone 
companies ficaMcec by the REA. It preeent:y serves two besic areas, 
both in northern C~lifornia. One cncom~asses the ur.1ncorporated 
town of Tuol~mne and s~rrounding territcry in Tuolumne County and 
the other includes the unincorpor~ted communities of Fern, Oak Run, 
Shingletown, and Whitmore in Shast~ Cou~ty and surrounding territory e in Shasta and Teha.t:l.a Countias. The two -:'as:tc areas .are abGu~ 200 
miles a,art and cO'l;er sc-::",eral hun:5.::ed cquare miles. Tt:olu:nne serves 
about 2,000 custome~s (main stations) and has 25 employees. 

In ~ay ~976 Tuolumne filed its application for Anza-Borrego. 
Two months l~ter Pacific filed its application. It thus appears t~t 
Tuolumne's filing spurred Pacific into further action. In its 
revised ~pplication Tuolumne commented: 

light: 

npacific Telephone and Telegraph Company has filed 
a eonflictio,g Application (No. 5664 7) for granting 
service in this area, but has refused requests for 
service until ~his applicant filed its application 
raising ~he issue of whether Pacifi~ had previously 
refused to supply adequate service to the area in 
the past." 

In contrast a Pacific witness put the matter in this 

'~istorically, Pacific has not felt that the area 
in question warranted the hi~ cost of exchange 
telephone service by reason of low population 
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density and the resulting burden placed upon the 
general ratepayers of C~lifornia due to a 
noncompensatory plant investment. Pacific t of 
course, recognizes its duty as a public ut~lity 
to provide service in a timely fashion in the 
most economical manner to all of California 
citizens. Pacific believes that its proposal 
for service to this area has been made at the 
appropriate ttme and in the most economical 
manner. n 

According to the staff "rt7he key to this entire case is --toll settlements. BeCause of toll settlements, an independent 
telephone company can go into an otherwise unprofitable venture and 
provide telephone service at the expense of all the other telephone 
subscribers in the state. • •• wh1le one such venture may not be an 
unreasonable burden on the state's other ratepayers, what will the 
ove=all impact be when other unprofitable areas demand service?" 

As the staff sees it, a fundamental issue is thus whether 
the Commission should, upon rev1ewing the extent to which rates 
would be noncompensatory and service to the ~ea thus subsidized, 
authorize any se~ice at this time (i.e., at this stage of the 
~ea's developm~t). If so~ should the utility that makes its 
request first prevail or should it be the one that will cos~ the 
other ratepayers in the State less. 

Many of the potential customers in Anz~-Borrego prefer 
Tuolumne because it was first to offer to serve on a basis affordable 
to them. Although recognizing that there is a need for telephone 
service in Anza-Borrego, the staff has concluded that requests to 
serve may be premature because the are~ is not sufficiently 
developed to economically justify the service at this tfme. If 
nevertheless the area is to be served now, the staff supports 
Pacific's proposal with some minor changes. 
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]uolumne's Proposal 
Tuolumne estimates the demand for telephone service in 

its proposed Anza-Borrego exchange to be about 100 subscribers for 
the first year of operation and about double that number in five 
years. It plans to construct a central office building at 
Butterfield wbi~h will bou~c 4 230-1ine equipped Stromberg-Carlson 
A~ switching unit. It proposes to operate the office as an 
unattended dial office with operator and information service 
handled from Pacific's Escondido toll center. One full-time 
permanent employee is to reside within the exchange to provide 
installation and maintenance functions. Business office functions 
are to be handled from the compa.ny headquarters at Tuolumne, which 
is about 400 miles from Anza-Borrego. Const:uction ~d major 
repair equipment together with necessary crews would be drawn from 
the Tuolumne headquarters as needed after the original construction. 

Tuolumne proposes to establish a toll rate center at 
Butterfield. The toll co~ecting facility would be a 22-gauge 
compartmented core cable with PCM trunk carrier, with Tuolumne's 
portion of it extending from Butterfield to the interface with 
Pacific at the eastern boundary of the Julian exchange. Initially, 
one 24-channel system of carrier would be used. 

Tuolumne's outside plant will be underground. It will 
consist of buried £eede:- and distribution cable and buried 
services. 

Tuolumne has projected that its plant investment in 
Anza-Borrego will be $768,000 after the first year and $793~OOO 
after five years, ehe $25,000 difference being for station equipment. 
Tuolumne plans to fi~ance ~he project with an REA loan which it 
claims is assured because it is ~n established borrower with that 
agency and because it was the REA which encouraged Tuolumne to 
undertake serving the area. Tuolumne an~icipates that the necessary 
~elephone plant can be installed and service provided to subscribers 
within one year of Commission approv~l of its proposed Anza-Borrego 
exch.lnge. 
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Tuolumne proposes to establish base rAte areas (BRA's) 
within the Anza-Borrego excha.nge c!4t Canebrake, Butterfield Ranch, 
and Earthq~(e Valley where one-party residence service will be $10 
per month ~nd one-party business service to1ill be $18 per month. 
Beyond the BRA' s the proposed rates for these services are $2 per 

month mor~ and two-p~y residential service will be offered at 
$10.50 per month. 
Pacific's Proposal 

The Julian exchange, encompassing within its present 
boundaries 278 squ.re miles of territory in northern San Diego 
County, serves 189 business and 839 resident customers. Under the 
serving arrangement proposed by Pacific this exchange will be 

extended to serve an ~dditional 59 square mile ~ea. 
P~cific will expand its exis~ir~ dial central office 

loc~ced in the communi~y of Julian to serve the proposed additional 
territory. Pacific's full service business office is located in 
the community of Ramona which is about 20 miles west of Julian. It 
has a payment agency in Julian. Its installation and repair center 
is located in the city of Escondido which is about 20 miles from 
Ramona. Operator services are ~lso in Escondido. 

To extend service into the new area from the Julian 
central office, feeder cable will be extended from t~t office down 
the Banner Grade to the Banner Queen Trading Post on Highway 78~ 
At that point the feeder would be divided into two branches. ~e 

branch will be buried and continue along Highw~y 78 to serve the 
Earthquake Valley ~rea. The other branch will be a 25-?air aerial 
cable pl~ced on an existing pole line route of San Diego Gas & 
Electric Company down Rodriguez Canyon and will intersect 
Hight-lay S-2 at But:terfield Ranch. The cable 't'lill be reduced to 
11 pairs just south of Butterfield and continue ~long H~ay S-2 
to serve Ague:. Caliente Springs and Canebrcl<e. '!'be plant required 
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for the expomsion of the Julian exchange includes station equipment, 
outside pl~t, ~dditions to toll facilities, and additions to centr~l 
office equipment. It is cst~ted to coSt $440,000. 

According to Pacific the demand for service in Earthqu&<e 
Valley, Butterfield Ranch, Agua Caliente Springs Park, aDd Canebrake, 
which are the four ecveloped areas within its proposed ~dditional 
territory, will be about 80 services as of January 1, 1978. Growth 
for the foreseeable future is expecteo to average less than ten 
additio~l services ?er ye~. 

Pacific has limited its request for additional area to 
59 square miles which encompasses the presently existing IcnOWt1 
demands for service in this area. Should demand develop in the 
future outside the 59 square miles, Pacific indicates it would 
consider expanding the exchange further, crcatiog ~ new exchange, 0= 

providing toll station service, takinz into consideration the needs 
of the individuals as well as the cost of p=oviding the service. 

Residents of Earthqu~(e Valley and Butterfield Ranch have 
some need to communic~te with the community of Julian which provides 
elementary and high schools, doctor and ambulance se=vice, hardware, 
groceries, and other services or interests. Inherent in Pacific's 
proposal is loc~l calling between all points within an expanded 
Julian exchange. 

Pacific proposes establishing for exchange service special 
rate points (SR points) at Earthqu~~ Valley, Butterfield Ranch~ 
and Canebrske. It ~"ill offer one- .;md two-party flat rate at 
mileage c~ges from the SR points~ and four-~arty suburban (no 
mileage charges) service to ~ll residential subscribers, and in 
addition to those grades of scrvicc~ will also offer semipublic and 

PBX services to businesses. Toll calls from within the requested 
area would be rated from the existing Julian toll rate point. 
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All outside plant for distribution will be aerial line 
malting joint use of existing S~ Diego G.:lS & Electric Company's 
powcr ?ales. Scrvices will ~lso be above-ground. Pacific estimates 
that it will talte up to 12 months :tfter approvAl by the Commission 
to 1~tall the necessary facilities and fully establish service. 
Need for Telephone Service 

There is no telephone service of any kind in Anza-Borrego. 
The nearest public pay station 18 about eight miles from Earthquake 
Valley at Banner Ridge in the Juli~n exchange. 

At the in1ti~1 hearings held at Butterfield Ranch several 
hundred people attended in order to advocate telephone service being 
providtd without de lay to this area. Tuolumne h:ls about 100 signed 
applic{tions for telephone service. Pacific estimates that during 
the in~ial year of op~ration approximately 30 subscribers would 
be se~d. 

It is cle~ that some telephone service is needed in this 
area e~cially for public he~lth and safety purposes. It is 
eq~lyclear t~t this spa=sely developed area will not produce 
suff1c~ut revenues :0 come very close to mee~ing the est~ed 
cost of providing the service. 
Subsidy 

Compensatory =3tes for Anza-Borrego are not feasible 
because the costs to serve this remote area equate to prohibitively 
high r~es. Thus, if telephone service is provided to the 
Anza-B«rego area, the losses f:om the unprofitable venzure must be 
absorbd by the serving company, be passed 0:'1 in large part for 
distrbution through toll settlements which will ultimately have an 
:i:mpac1 on ratepayers elsetl7hcre, or be absorbed in part and passed 
on inp~t. 
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In this regard Tuolumne a=gues Hehat subscribers in less 
populated exchanges cannot reasonably be expected to pay for the 
entire plant necessary to serve them. All subscribers benefit 
when toll f~cilities are made available in high cost ru:al areas; 
and, all subscribe=s should, :herefore, share the cost for providing 
the facilit:i.es." In recognition of such benefits to subscribers 
generally while at the same time taking into account the fact that 
a disproportio~te share of costs otherwise ulttmaecly will have 
to come from toll users outside Anza-Borrego~ the examiner inquired 
whet~er Tuol~e would undertake to serve Anza-Borrego if intrastate 
toll revenues after settlement were not permitted to exceed twice 
the intrastate toll billing to Anza-Borrego customers, i.e., an 
intrastate toll revenue ceiling of twice the intrastate toll 
originating in Anza-Bo~ego would be imposed. This ceiling would 
reduce Tuolumne's toll reve~es substantially. The extent of the 
reduction is sho~~ in co~paring the ceiling with TUolumne's est~te 
of its toll re7enues being about 4.5 times the toll originating 
in Anza-Borrego (i.e., $136,000 after settlement and $30~OOO 
befor.e settlement) under present settlement procedures. Tuolumne 
responded that it would decline to serve Anza-Borrego if that 
condition were imposed. 

In Pacific 1s ease, to test the feasibility of shifting 
some of the expected burden from ratepayers outside the Anza-Borrego 
area ~o the telephone serving comp~ny, it appears more ~ppropriate, 
because of intermingling of toll originating i~ the existing 
Jul~n exehange area with that originating in the requested addition
al are3 for that exchange, to focus upon the main feeder system for 
the are~ addition. The feeder represents over one-half of Pacific's 
total proposed investment of $440,000. Pacific proposes to install 
that b~ckbone feeder at its own expense and apply its line exten
sion rule only to the distribution system. 
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An important purpose of the line extension rule is co 
1~1t the utility's investment in uneconomical exteosioas that may 
be a burde1.1 to its other ra.tepayers. Pacific, -'<1hen asked by the 
examiner, indie~ted that it would still serve the p=oposed area if 
the main feeder system, defined consistently with Exhibits 5 and 9, 
is to be excluded for ratemaking from depreciation expense, ad 
valorem taxes, and rate base. Pacific, however, opposes such a 
condition which it considers to be unreasonable. 

In a.ny event, exchange and outgoing toll revenues from 
the proposed area will be insuffieicnz to cover operating expenses 
and at the same ttme provide a reasonable ra.te of return on rate 
base regardless of which utility were to serve. The degree of 
subsidy will obViously be less, however, in the case of the company 
which can provide adequate service wieh the lower plant investment 
and annual operating expenses. 
Compar:ltive Investl!te:'1t and Cost of Service 

As arough~ out e~lier Tuolumne plans ~o build a ce~ral 
office at ~utter£ield Rench, to undergrcu:d its outsiee plant, and 
to interconnect with Pacific's toll facilities. To do this, 
Tuolumne estimates its plant irwestment will be $768,000. Such an 
expendituze would result in an average plant investment by Tuolumne 
per su~sc=iber, based u?on serving 217 cus~omers in the fifth year 
of operation, of $3,650. This figure is mo=e th.:ln three times 
Tuolumne's average investment per subscriber in its existing systems 
of $1?036. 

In addition, however, to Tuolumne's plant investmene ll 

P~cific must expend an estimated $183,000 to interconnect wieh 
Tuolumne's facilities. Consequently, ehe total combined investment 
of Pacific .and Tuolumne, if Tuolumn.e is a.uchorized to serve~ would 
be $951,000. 
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Under its proposed serving ~cngement, P~cific plans to 
expand its central office at Juli~ and to 1nstall~ergrouad 
cable to Earthquake Valley and overhead cable on existing poles of 
San Diego Gas & Electric Comp~ny to Butterfield Ranch and to 
Canebrake. The es:~ated plant investment for this proposed 
excl~se expansion is $440,000, a fi~e which includes an estimated 
cost of $22,000, as compared with the above specified $183,000 if 
Tuolumne serves, for interconnecting the additional area into the 
toll system. 

The combi~ed tot~l annual expc~sc for operating expenses, 
taxes, and interest to provide Anza-Borrego with telephone service 
under Tuolumne's proposal would approximate $193,000, of which 
about $57,000 represents Pacific's annual expense to provide toll 
facilities. This compares with total a~al expenses of $138,000 
if Pacific is a~thorized to serve. 

Although there ~y be i~irmities in either ~pplic~nt's 
array of estim~ted operating expenses, it appears tha= Pacif!e's 
would h-~e a substanti~lly lower eost because of its $~~s~n-
tially lower plant inveSbnent ~nd the fact that its sc=ving 
arrangement reflects the utilizatio~ of existing pcrso~r~l and 
equipment for m~intenanee~ business office, and cen~ral office 
functions. In co~tr~t Tuolumne, being headquartered some 400 miles 
from Anza-Borrego, must add personnel and buy land~ erect ~ 
building~ install central office equipment in that building, and 
incur all of the associated start-up costs of opening a new 
exchange. 

Opening a new exchange also requires assigning one of the 
aVAilable (unused) prefixes or ABC codes, thereby tying up 10,000 
potential usable numbers for only, in this case, a few hundred 
customers for the foreseeable ~uture. 
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Settlements 

Set:lement revenues for toll service are distributed on 
a company-by-company basis. ThUS,. each company in the State is 
paid out of the settlements pool an amount eq\!8.1 to ies total 
expenses allocated to intrascate toll service for all ies exchanges. 
Then the remaining revenues are divided up among all the companies 
so that each company will receive an equal rate of return (i.e., 
actually settlement ratio) on total inveSbnent allocated to 
intrastate toll service for all its exchanges. 

Service to Anza-Borrego, as we have previously indicated, 
will not add enough revenue to the toll pool to cover the additional 
expenses and the rate of ret:urn on the additional investment. 
Thus, whether Tuolumne or Pacific serves AnZa-Borrego the result 
will be that the statewide rate of return on the total statewide 
intrastate telephone plant investment would be reduced. 

Each nonserving company would receive less revenue from 
intrastate toll settl~ents as a result of service to Anza .. 
Borrego than it would receive if Anza-Borrego were not served. 

/ The amount of settlement revenues that each of the nons erving 
companies receives is reduced by the downward change in settlement 
ratio (lower because Anza-Borrego toll expenses exceed originating 
toll revenues and the additional Anza-Borrego plant inves~ent) times 
its respective Coll investocnt "nd the related change in income taxes. 

This difference or loss is borne by the llonserving com
panies approximately in proportion to the percentage that their 
total intrastate toll allocated plant investment bears to the total 
intrastate toll allocated plant investment of all the State's 
telephone companies. !he serving company, either Tuolumne or 
Pacific, would s~ilarly have to absorb its share of the difference 
as its intrastate toll rate of return is also lowered. 
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Since the serving company only ~(es up a pereencage of 
the loss equal to its percentage of total industry intrastate plant 
inv~stment) the loss will show up more with respect to Pacific than 
Tuolumne. Pacific r s sh.a.-e of the total industry int:r<lState plant 
investment runs be~e~n ~bout 70 and 75 p<!rcent. Because Tuolanne's 
shllre of tholt plan: investment is minimal (i.e., less than one 
percent) it it is positioned to receive enough net'1 additional 
settlements revenue to cover its new expenses and its rate of 
return on its r.cw investment. !11is is the reason why a small 
independent tele~hone company finds it ateractive to serve an 
oth~lise economic~lly nonviable aren. 

Another im?OrtMt consideration is that Pacific by virtue 
of its lower capital invesonent and annual operating expenses to 
SC~Je Anza-Bo=rego will draw consieerably less from both the 
i~terstate toll pool and :he intrastate toll pool for service 
to that area than would Tuolumne. 

In estimating toll revenues Tuolumne allocated esttmated 
ope=ating expenses and taxes between toll and local exchange service 
according to ~pprox~tely an 80/20 division ~d ~pplied a 7.7 
percent rate of return on the plant assigned to the toll operation. 
The resultant est~te of toll revenue for the first year of 
operation is $l3G,lOO which compares with estimated toll billings 
of $30,000. The difference of $106,100 would come from the toll 
settlements pool. 

In its showing Pacific estimated the toll portion of its 
annu.a.l cost of. $137,900 to serve Anza-Borrego to be $82,740. This 
was based on an est~ted 60 percent toll u$a$e which was .;:. lower 
usage ratio t~n used by Tuolumne ~nd was consis~ent with calls to 
Julian being local c~lls under Pccific's proposed serving arrange
ment. Pacific further est~~ted th~t the loc~lly generated toll 
revenue would be $12,120, resulting in a net loss to the toll 
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settlement pool of the difference, or $70,620. This would represent 
the cost to all the telephone companies in the State for Pacific 
to sene the Anza-Borrego ~e4. Pacific • s s~e of the 105s would 
be on the order of $51,550, i.c., about a 73 percent share. 

If Tuolumne serves, the ~unt, as indicated above, t~t 
would have to come from the toll settlement pool is $106,100. At 
PaCific's 73 percent share this would result in its contributing 
$77,450. Accordinsly, Pacific's loss 't°lill be $25,900 less if it 
serves rather than Tuolumne, the loss to the independent telephone 
companies will be $9,580 less, and the revenues from intrastate 
toll users will be $35,480 less, while achieving the same rate of 
return on toll. 

v1hen unprofitable .cre.c.s demand service, an unreasonable 
burden should not be placed on the State's other ratepayers. While 
one sucn area obviously is not Significant in this reg~d, unprofit
able areas in the aggregate, especially if a proliferation occurs, 
m.;ly be another matter. This is .l good reason for scrut inizing 
proposed serving arrangements ~o ascertain whether the lowest cost 
of service consistent with adequate service is contemplated. 
Proposed Exchange Rates 

Rates for local service will not be compensatory 
regardless of which applicant serves. In Tuolumne's case, the 
local exchange rates pro9Qscd would produce by Tuolumne's own 
estimates only a 1.7 percent rate of return in the first year. If, 
moreover~ toll usc is less than reflected in those estimates, the 
local exchange net revenue 't'70uld .:.lso h.ilve to be less, because less 
oper~tinz expenses would be ~llocable to toll, and could act~ly 
turn out to be a loss. S~ilarly, but with substantially more 
imP.:lct, if toll settlements t"'crc to be based upon Ol formula tMt 
provided tt.,ice the toll billings as an upper settlement limit, a 
much hishcr level of ~ates would have to be proposed for loc~l 
exchange service. Although this would be more equitable for rate
payers elsewhere in the State, it could be expected to result in 

4It prohibitively high rates for local service. 
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In Pacific's case, the estimated revenue defieiency from 
local exchange service in the first year is $49,300. To remove this 
deficiency Pacific would need to serve, according to a series of 
illustrative computations by the staff, 695 customers at ies 
proposed rates or 290 customers at rates 2.4 times those proposed. 
The 290-customer figure was projected for the year 2000 in Pacific's 
forecast, and the staff's illustrative computations used a simple 
projection of revenues, which ignored any increases in expenses, 
taxes, or rate base reSUlting from the additional customers. 

Tuolumne's proposal for loc~l serviee, as st4ted earlier, 
provides for BRA's at Earthquake Valley, Butterfield Ranch, and 
Canebrake, where one-party residence service will be $10 per month 
and one-party business service will be $18 per month. Beyond the 
BRA's the rates proposed for these services are $2 per month more 
and a tWO-party residential service will be offered at $10.50 per 
month. 

Types and gr,ades of service from Pacific would be the 
same as in the Julian exchange. Pacific proposes to establish 
SR points at Earthquake Valley, Butterfield Ranch, and Canebr&(e. 
Paeific's proposed ~ates are shown, on the next page. in relation 
to its rates for the BRA of the Jul~n exehange. 



EARrHQUJ..KE VAUZ! BUTTERFIELD CANEBRA.KE 
SR POINT SR POINT SR POINT 

SERVICE JUUAN BRA 3/4 INCRENENT 4/4 INCRDiENT 5/4 INCREMENT 

MONTHLY RATE 

Business 

IF.S $14.55 $16 .. 50- 517.15- 517.80* 
2FB 10.75 11 .. 80- 12 .. 15- 12.50* 

Su'bur'bcn B 11.00 11.00 11.00 

e Semipublic 6 .. 80 8.75 9.40 10.05 

Refiidence 

1FR 5.70 7.65- 8.3(>- 8.95-
2FR 4 .. 75 5.80- 6.15- 6.50-

Suburban R 4.90 4.90 4.90 

·Additio~al eu'burban mileage charges of 
65 cents per quarter mile per month for 
one-party &erviee and 35 cents tor two-party 
service are applicable. 
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It is the staff's position that the exch~nge rates should 
be consistent with statewide standards, should be more than those 
paid in urban areas that must subsidize the Anza-Borrego service, 
and should be the same regardless of which 3pplic~nt is autho=ized 
to serve the area. According to the staff, Tuolumne's density 
criterion for est~blishing ~ BRA of 30 to 50 est~blishments per 
square mile is much too low. In this regard the st~f witness 
testified that tho Commission has set a guideline of 100 to 150 
establishments per square mile for application where an area is 

contiguous to an established BRA. In this density range the utility 
may expand its BRo.'\.. When the density exceeds 150, the utility is 
required to expand the BRA. 

He further testified that special rate areas (SRA's) may e be establiched in remote areas when the density exceeds 100 
establishments per squ~e mile and must be established when it 
exceeds 150. Such remote areas are to be converted to BRA's when 
the density exceeds 300. Under the foregoing criteria espoused by 
the staff none of Anza-Borrego qualifies for either BRA or SRA 
treatment. 

SR points are another matter. The staff concurred with 
PaCific on their being appropriate for Anza-Borrego but took excep
tion to the specific rate increments applied by Pacific. Such 
increments have as their purpose to increase rates to e~tomers in 
sparsely developed areas because it costs more to serve them. The 
staff recommended a doubling of the number of quarter-mile increments 
used by Pacific in rating the SR points. The recommended doubligg 
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is in~ended to compeos~te for Pacific·s ~ing applied without 
adjustment increments in effect for $RA's. Thus, Pacific ~ used 
increments rel~tins to a density of at le~t 100 establishments per 
squ~e mile or about twice the 50 establishments per square mile for 
an cre~ surroundio3 a SR point. In making this reeo~endation ~he 
staff recognizes ~hat raising the one- and two-party service rates 
would tend to result in more customers tclting suburban service 
(i.e., four-p.:lrty service) and th.:lt four-party service is not 
appreciably less costly for the utility to provide initially; it 
has merit, however, in that it should lengthen the time before the 
utility would need to m~te additional plant investment to meet 
future grotl1th. 
Environment~l Impact 

Under Tuolumne's proposal ~ll construction, including 
feeder ~nd distribution cable and services, will be underground. 
Under Pacific's p~oposal, there is both aerial and bu:ied cable and 
all service drop wires will be aerial. However, wherever Pacific 
proposes aerial construction, there are existing overhead lines and 
po~-:er poles of San Diego GOlS & Electric Company. Accordingly, the 
visual impact of overhead construction to1ill exist to1hcther or not 
Pacific's project is carried out. 

The record indic~tes that the Anza-Borrego State P~k 
will not permit overhead construction and the record is equally 
clear t~t there would not be overhead construction in that State 
park under either proposal. 
Dispositive Summary 

In sparsely develo,ed remote arens the cost of providing 
telephone service is usu~lly prohibitive unless there is a large 
subsidy. Anza-Borrego is just this Itind of an m:-eo'l. Hore 
importantly, it is also one t-:hic:h, we a::'e persuaded~ has reached a 
point in its development where public health and s.ueey now require 
that some tele?ho':l.e servi.ce 00 prov1ded .. ' 
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~~n telephone service is made available in Anza-Borrego, 
a heavy subsidy will eutomaeically result under toll setelement 
proceeures. This is because the telephone usage, .;:t.lthough expected 
to be very small in Anza-Bor::ego, ~'10uld be predominantly toll. The 
venture thus has appeal eo Tuolumne whose estimated annual toll 
re·,enues after sett:lement of $136,100 would be about 4.5 times its 
estimated toll billing to P~~-Borrego customers. 

Either Tuolumne or P~ific, if authorized to serve 
Anza-Borrego 't-lould meet the public need. In our view, however, the 

general public interest dictates that P~cific provide the service. 
Its levels of plant investment and operating expense are expected 
~o be substantially lO""er than Tuolumne's ."lnd calls to Julian will 
be locOll or free calls rather than toll calls 3$ is the case under 
TuOlumne's proposed serving arrar~ement. In esse~~e, Pacific's 
proposal is preferred because it will result in ac~~~te 5~rviee 
with a lesser burden being imposed on r~tepc7crs o~tsiee 
Anz~-Borreso. Interestingly, even the calls to Juli~ h3vc an 
effect in t~~ l~tter regard in that by beicg loc~l th~y result in a 
lesser burden being placed on the toll settlement pool by 

Anza-Borrego. 
In most respects, we will authorize Pacifie's proposal. 

We will aepart from it, however, to give effect to the staff
~ecommended higher rate levels for urban grades of service. Those 
rate levels reflect increments which are more in keeping with a 
density of about SO estilblishments ot' less per square mile in the 
~eas surrounding the SR points. 

As brought out earlier in this opinion, P~ific proposes 
to use its fu:ds to build the b~ckbone feeder system. To do t~, 
it seeks a deviation from its line extension rule to exclude approxi
mately 32 miles of line extension f.;lcility (the baelcbone feeder 
route) from the line e~~ension distance. rae devi:tion appears, as 
Pacific contends, to be appropriate for a project of ~his nature and e will be authorized. In :.tIl other respects, the ctrrent line 
extension rule is to be applied without v~iance. 
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We turn now to a contention by Tuolumne that granting 
Pacific's application will discourage future applications by 
independent telephone companies to serve unfiled territories. That 
of course would root be undesirable to the extent a tendency exists 
to make requests prematurely. In instances 1mr\:lving ~imely 

re~ucsts, howeve~, it conceivably could also 11ave that effect. But 
we do not thinlt so. We consider it much more likely that the REA 
will continue to promote the introduction of telephone service into 
remote are~ and t~t the independent telephone companies will 
continue to be receptive so long as substantial subsidies through 
toll settlements ~c av~ilable. 

However, to shed more light on how marginal areas :lre 
monitored and evaluated for service-readiness and to prevent unduly 
discriminatory resul~s from occ'Jrring es between various parts 
of the State, we e:l>..-pect Pacific to examine in some depth criteria 
which determine when it will file an application or otherwise seek 
to serve adjoining unassigned territory. Toward this end we will 
0:' d e~ Pacific to file a comprehensive report setting forth its 
present practices in timing the introduction of service into new 

areas, any contemplated changes in those practices, and the 

criteria it employs in evalu~ting the service-readiness of marginal 
arellS. 
Findings 

1. There is a need for telephone service in the Anza-Borrego 
area. 

2 • The 59-square mile ilre.:l proposed ilS :m expans ion of the 
Julian exchange by Pacific includes essentially all of the present 
development. The 223-square mile a't'ea for the Ariza-Borrego ~"(change 
proposed by Tuolumne is excessive. 
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3. Toll settlements 't-7ill exceed toll billings to Anza-Borrego 
customers no matter which utility serves the ~ea. "through toll 
settlements, Pacific and the independent telephone utilities, and 
ultimi:l.tely their custome.s, ~~ill bc.:lr much of the cost burden of 
service to Anza-Borrego. That burden will be less if Pacific 
serves bec~use its investment and operating expenses will be lower 
t~ Tuolumne's. 

4. Expanding the Julian exchange is preferable to starting a 

new exchange bec~U$C it requires less investment, provides broader 
toll-f~ee calling~ ar~ aids in more efficiently usicg the existing 
Julian ABC code (i.e., the Julian prefix). 

5. Pacific's proposed serving arrangement utilizes existing 
personnel and much existing equipment. 

6. Pacific's proposed r~te structure for one-party and 
t ... ,o-party exchomge service (i.e., the urban grcdes of service) is 
b:lsed on three SR points omd line mileage cM.rge r~tes. The 
structure should be modified to accommodate at the SR points higher 
rate increments, 't-lhich are responsive to the higher cost incur.:ed 

in providine exchJnge service where density levels are 50 est~blish
ments or less per square mile. 

7. The rates proposed by P~c1fic for the suburban grade of 
exctM:lnge service (i.e., four-party service) are the same as those 
used by Pncific throughout C.;:.liforn~. 

8. To introduce service into the 59-square mile expansion of 
the Juli~ exchange, a deviation by P~ific from its line extension 
rule, which will permit ~n exclusion of the backbone feeder route 
of approximately 32 miles from th.e line extension distance, is 

wa..~anted. 

9. It can be seen with certainty t~t there is no possibility 
that the expansion of the Julian exchange may have a significant 
effect on the enviroDment. 
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Based upon the above findings the COtmllission concludes 
that the Pacific D.pplic:,ation should be granted to the extent set 
forth in the followine order and that the Tuolumne ~pplicat1on 
shGuld be denied. 

ORDER _ ..... _----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The authority sought by Tuolumne Telephone Company in 
Applic~tion No. 56509 is denied. 

2. The PaCific Telephone and Telegraph Comp~y (Pacific:) is 
authorized to eX?~nd tee Julian excbr..3c wit::hin ~lelve months oilfter 
the effective date of this order to include approximately 59 square 
miles of addition.:.l ~e~ as delineated on the map 't-1hich is 
Exhibit C attached to amended Applica:io~ No. 56647, to devi~te 
from its li~c e~e~sion rule to excl~cle tr~ c?prox:tmat~ly 32-mile 
backbone fceeer route from the line extension distance, and to 

~ establish special rate points ct E~h~uake Valley, Bu~terfield 
Ranch, and Caneb"..:-cl<e 't'1ith rate increments and conditions as 
prescribed in Appendix A to this decision. 
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3. Pacific shall (1) undertake an examination of 
criteria which determine when it is to file an applic~tion or 
otherwise seek to serve adjoining unassigned territory and (2) file 
with the Commission within six months after the effective date of 
this order <l comprehensive report thereon. This tn.ltter is 
discussed on page 20 of this decision. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
citer the date hereof. 

Dated at Sap, Fotpr,f1lS9 , C.llifornUJ., this 

day of ---"fIlJ,.;.lJ~~E ___ ---' 1977. 

comm!SSiOners 
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e APPENDIX A 

SERVICE 

lFB 
2FB 

Suburban B 
Semipublic 

lFR 
2FR 

Suburban R 

Special Ro.te (SR) Point Ratee 

tARTHQUAKB VA~~ BtT'l"l'ERFIELD 
SR roD.1T SR POINT 

JOtIAN BRA. 6/4 INcm~ 8,4 INCREMENT 

~14.55 ~8.45 $19.75 
10.75 12.8,5 13.55 

11.00 ll.oo 
6 .. 80 10.'70 12.00 

5.70 9.60 10.90 
4.75 6.8,5 7.55 

4.90 4.90 

Standard suburban mileage charges are applicable 
on urban grades of service outside of rate areas 
or to SR pointe. 

Four-party suburban eerviee is available only 
outside of rate areas and esuburban mileage 
charges do not apply. 

SR points carry twice the usual SRA. increments. 

Four-party urban reaidential and eight-party 
euburban servicee are being phased out state
wide and will not be introduced in the JUlian 
oxchanee arc&. addition .. 

CANEBRAKt 
SR l?OM 

10/4 mCREf.n::NT 

521.05 
14.25 
11.00 
lJ.30 

12 • .20 
8.25 
4.90 


